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Alloy Wheel Repair Specialists, The Top Wheel Repair Company, Joins Franchise Solutions

Franchise Solutions' franchise directory features Alloy Wheel Repair Specialists, the world's largest mobile
wheel repair franchise.

April 9, 2009 - PRLog -- Franchise Solutions, a leading franchise and business buying information website,
announced today that Alloy Wheel Repair Specialists (AWRS), the world's largest mobile wheel repair
company, has joined its client roster. Through a network of franchisees, AWRS
(http://www.franchisesolutions.com/franchise/Alloy_Wheel_Repair_Specialists.cfm) provides automobile
dealerships, insurance companies, collision shops and wheel and tire retailers with wheel repair services
and replacement wheels.

Demand for the services that AWRS provides remains strong regardless of economic fluctuations. The
affordable, sought-after onsite repairs that AWRS offers are extremely versatile and can be performed on
painted, machined, polished and some chrome wheels. In addition to repair services, AWRS franchisees
also execute onsite painting and finishing processes and precision wheel straightening. The AWRS
franchise concept offers prospective entrepreneurs the opportunity to own a recession-resistant business that
caters to a large audience of automotive wholesale and retail businesses (
http://www.franchisesolutions.com/automotive_retail_parts...). 

By providing services for both wholesale and retail clients, AWRS franchisees have numerous
opportunities to serve an array of businesses in their communities. AWRS franchisees also benefit from the
established relationships and partnerships that AWRS has with well known auto industry leaders like Hertz,
Avis, BMW Financial, Mercedes Financial, Audi Audi/VW Financial, Car Max, Progressive, NTB Tire
Centers, Big O Tires and Tire Kingdom.

Both car lovers and automotive novices can take advantage of the AWRS concept. The AWRS business
system includes comprehensive classroom and field training, equipment, products and a protected territory.
Franchisees may begin with one mobile unit and perform the repairs themselves, or they can run multiple
units, manage the technicians and focus on marketing the business. 

AWRS franchisees are backed by an established company that has seven remanufacturing facilities and 20
wholesale distribution centers with an inventory of over 50,000 OEM replacement wheels. There are
currently hundreds of mobile AWRS units operating in 500 cities throughout the United States, Canada,
England, Ireland, Saudi Arabia, France, Spain, and Germany. 

More information regarding Alloy Wheel Repair Specialists (AWRS), as well as hundreds of additional
franchise and business opportunities can be found on Franchise Solutions' website (
http://www.franchisesolutions.com/franchise_directory.cfm). The website also features the latest business
ownership news, articles about franchising, tools to connect with companies of interest, as well as resources
which a prospective business owner may need. Additionally and most importantly, Franchise Solutions
enables future entrepreneurs to explore the over 90 industries which offer franchises and business
opportunities for sale without any pressure to purchase a business.
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Franchise Solutions provides franchises for sale and business opportunities to those wanting to start their
own business. Search the small business directory to find the franchise opportunities that match your
interests, skills and financial requirements.

--- End ---

Source Jocelyn Chavez, Franchise Solutions
City/Town Portsmouth
State/Province New Hampshire
Zip 03801
Country United States
Industry Automotive, Retail, Transportation
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